Background: The interaction between physicians and medical representatives (MRs) through gift offering is a common cause for conflicts of interest for physicians that negatively influence prescribing behaviors of physicians throughout the world. This study aimed to evaluate the interaction between MRs and Iraqi specialist physicians through the acceptance of MRs gifts and the effect of such acceptance on physician's prescribing patterns. Methods: A survey in a questionnaire format for specialist physicians was done during March-October 2013 in Iraq, Baghdad. The questionnaire involves four major parts regarding the approximate number of patients and medical representatives, gift acceptance, medical conferences, and prescribing pattern. Results: In Iraq specialist physicians were visited by 1 -3 MRs/day. 50% of the Iraqi physicians like to get the educational information by attending conferences outside Iraq. Regarding Gift acceptance, 41% of participated physicians showed a general acceptance to promotional gifts, and 91% of physicians accept low cost gifts but only 41% of them accept high cost recreational gifts. Free samples were used by 59% of Iraqi physicians to treat some people. 77% of physicians prefer prescribing new medications, while more than 95% of participated physicians stated that they stop prescribing these new drugs either due to their ineffectiveness or due to their side effects. On the other hand physicians significantly change their prescribing behavior through shifting not only among generic drugs, but also from brand to generic drugs in their prescriptions. Gift acceptance is directly correlated with such shift and change in prescribing behavior. Conclusion: Iraqi physicians accept various types of gifts from pharmaceutical companies; this can influence physician prescribing pattern and result in early adoption to prescribe newly medications depending on promotional information even in absence of clinical evidence about the drug effectiveness or side effects, which may result in undesirable outcomes to the patient.
Introduction
A large budget of pharmaceutical companies is usually spent on drug promotion [1] . Physician targeted promotion through medical sale representatives (MRs) is one of the most common tactics that was adopted by pharmaceutical companies for promoting their products [2] - [4] . MRs use a variety of promotional tactics during their interaction with physicians like free drug samples, inviting physicians to educational conferences, giving brochures and sometimes gifts offering [5] . Although the interaction between physicians and MRs is inevitable and desirable, especially if MRs provide physicians with a sufficient and reliable information about their drugs, sometimes this interaction may create conflicts of interest for physicians [6] [7] , this conflict of interest can result in a compromised ability of the physician to act for the benefit of a patient [8] . Gifts to physicians from pharmaceutical companies is one of the most evidenced factors that could lead to conflict of interest which may negatively influence prescribing behaviors of physicians, thus ultimately affect on the health of the patient [9] .
So this study aimed to evaluate the interaction between MRs and specialist physicians through the acceptance of MRs gifts and the effect of such acceptance on physician's prescribing patterns.
Methods
A survey for specialist physicians was done during March-October 2013 in Iraq, Baghdad. A questionnaire format was given to 35 physicians however only 22 (response rate 63%) agreed to participate in this study and fill in the questionnaire completely. The questionnaire involve questioning about the age, gender, occupation, specialty, besides four major parts of the questionnaire (as shown below) regarding the approximate number of patients and medical representatives, gift acceptance, medical conferences and meetings, and prescribing pattern. Statistical Analysis was done using SPSS version 12. Chi square test was used to test the significance of difference among categorical variables, whereas Pearson correlation was used to test the correlation between continuous variables. For doing correlations each answer was rated using suitable numbers, at which each positive answer by yes was rated as 1 and each negative answer by no was rated as zero, whereas answers that include many possibilities was rated as 1 for each answer with No, and 4 for highly positive answers (Yes always), while for the number of patients and MRs a mid value was used for each answer. P values less than 0.05 was considered significant.
Results
Participated physicians in this study were mostly males (77%), non academic physicians (68%), with different specialties as shown in Table 1 . This study (Table 2) showed that physicians visited by 1 -3 MRs/day (P = 0.005), but there is a non significant difference in the number of patients who visit clinics of different specialist physicians. The result of this study also showed that 50% of physicians like to get the educational information by attending conferences inside Iraq and 50% outside Iraq. Meanwhile there is a non significant improvement (Table 3) for clinical knowledge by attending such conferences. Anyhow, physicians change their prescribing pattern sometimes (P = 0.000) after attendance of such conferences.
Regarding Gift acceptance, this study (Table 4) showed that there is a non significant difference among physicians who accept gifts (41%) and those who consider that behavior as non ethical and non acceptable (59%). Mean while (91%) of physicians accept low cost gifts (P value < 0.001). In addition to that 68% of physicians consider low cost gifts acceptance at every visit of MR to their clinic is justifiable, yet it didn't achieve statistical significance. While for high cost gifts 59% of participated physicians didn't accept such gifts (Figure 1) , furthermore there is a significant agreement among physicians (73%) that high cost gift at every visit of MR to the clinic is not justifiable (Figure 2) . Regarding free samples this study (Figure 3) showed that there is a significant (P = 0.007) usage of free samples by physicians (59%) to treat some people, while only 5% use free sample un ethically for personal usage. Table 5 showed that there is a significant preference to prescribe new medications by most physicians (77%), furthermore more than 95% of participated physicians (P < 0.001) stated that they stop prescribing these new drugs either due to their ineffectiveness or due to their side effects. On the other hand the result of this study showed that physicians significantly (P < 0.05) shift not only among generic drugs, but also from brand to generic drugs in their prescriptions.
This study showed ( Table 6 ) that there is a direct positive correlation between many parameters including: number of medical representative with number of patient visiting the physician clinic, additionally when the 
Discussion
There is a large increase in pharmaceutical promotion in Iraq especially since 2003, however, there is no any research exploring the physician interactions with pharmaceutical companies and their MRs through gifts offering and the effect of such interaction on the attitudes and prescribing behaviors of physicians in Iraq. This study showed that Iraqi physicians were routinely visited by MRs in a range of 1 -3 visit/day, By comparison the visits of MRs to physicians in Iraq is the highest among many other developed (Canada, and Newzeland) [10] [11] and developing countries (Yemen, Libya and Tunisia) [12] - [14] , additionally it was found in this study that the number of MRs who visit physicians is directly correlated with the number of patients in the physician's clinic, similarly some other studies found a direct correlation between the number of MRs and the number of patients visiting the physician's clinic [15] , this can be easily explained in that pharmaceutical companies through their MRs targeting famous physicians and those who are heavy prescribers [16] to ensure a high commercial benefit through prescribing the drug by such physicians to greater number of patients.
The result of this study showed a non significant improvement in the clinical knowledge of the physician by attending conferences or meetings that sponsored by drug companies. However half of the participated physicians preferred the travel abroad to get educational and clinical knowledge by attending such conferences, although we assume in our question that the scientific speaker is the same one. Additionally it was found that there is a direct positive correlation between physicians who find that their knowledge is improved by attending conferences and the acceptance of gifts by a physician especially high cost gifts, and low cost gifts if they are supplied to the physician on regular basis. Therefore the entertainment or other hospitality, and any gifts offered to members of the medical and allied professions by the sponsored drug company, is the most suitable explanation for such preference by the Iraqi physicians to attend sponsored conferences outside Iraq. On the other hand, this study showed that physicians significantly changed their prescribing pattern after attending such conferences, which may mean that prescribing behavior influenced by the effect of conference hospitality rather than by the clinical knowledge from that conference. Similarly it is well know that attending sponsored conferences is one of the influencing factors for physicians to change their prescribing patterns [17] [18] , this change in prescribing behavior can be considered as a type of conflict of interest which in turn result in a compromised loyalty of the physician to the patient and thus decrease the ability of the physician to act for benefiting the patient [8] [19] .
Regarding Gift acceptance, this study showed that there is a non significant difference among physicians who accept gifts (41%) and those who consider that behavior as non ethical nor acceptable (59%). While in other studies, larger percent (66% -80%) of physicians accept gifts from drug companies [20] [21] . Mean while most of the Iraqi physicians (91%) accept low cost gifts. Furthermore 68% of participated physicians accept low cost gifts from MRs even if it is offered at every visit of MR to their clinic, this high percentage of physicians who accept low cost gifts means that some of the participated physicians in this study didn't answer the 1 st general question about gift acceptance in a real way either because they really know that gift acceptance is un ethical or they ashamed from such behavior, so they don't like that their behavior to be known to the public. Then if anyone asks why we assumed that participated physicians answered the question of low cost gift in a real way and not other questions? This can be answered in that some medical guidelines considering the acceptance of small low cost gift permissible [22] besides that most physicians make distinctions about the ethical appropriateness of gifts on monetary basis [18] so they feel that small gifts do not significantly alter or influence their prescribing behavior [23] , so they are not ashamed from announcing their acceptance of low cost gifts. However, social sci-ence research demonstrates that the impulse to reciprocate for even small gifts is a powerful influence on people's behavior. Individuals receiving gifts are often unable to remain objective; they reweigh information and choices in light of the gift [24] . Furthermore, this study showed that there is a positive correlation between gift acceptance by a physician and the justification of the continuous supply of gifts (low and/or high cost) by MRs to the physicians, this result also confirm our assumption in that physicians didn't answer the question of gift acceptance in a real way.
For high cost gifts, this study showed that 41% of physicians accept high cost gifts, while in USA a lower percent (25.4%) of physicians consider the acceptance of high cost gift is appropriate and ethical [25] , despite the higher percent of unethical acceptance for high cost gifts among Iraqi physicians than American physicians, but this difference may be resulted from the higher percent of surgeons who participated in the current study, at which surgeons are one of the most common specialist physicians who accept gifts [25] .
This study also showed that the least acceptable form of industrial gifts to physicians is the high cost gift which supplied by MRs on a regular basis for the physician, this result may give us a hope in that Iraqi physicians still possess the ethics of medicine and may focus in their work to their patient rather than their financial benefit. Meanwhile it was found that physician acceptance of high cost gift at every visit of the MRs to the physician clinic is well correlated by the number of MRs visiting the physician clinic, this can be explained in that physicians who have a positive attitude toward industrial marketing activities like interaction with MRs usually show an acceptance of gifts [25] .
Regarding free samples, the gift of a free drug may be further problematic even though most clinicians and policymakers believe free samples are the single most acceptable marketing gift from the pharmaceutical industry [26] . In this study it is found that there is a significant usage of free samples by physicians (59%) to treat some people, although the purpose of free sample is for product recall, but these samples are sometimes used to initiate treatment for a new patient or, in some cases, to provide medication for a poor patient who cannot afford to buy it. Ethical questions are always being asked about whether it is ethical to give away free samples or to give medicines for free to the customers [7] . Nonetheless, according to the situation in Iraq at which approximately 19% of people are below poverty line (according to the statistics of Iraq's human rights ministry), this make the usage of free sample to treat some people may be ethically acceptable.
It is very important to mention that gifts whether it is cheap or expensive will cost the pharmaceutical company money that surely will be added to the cost of medication [27] , that in turn have a negative economic consequence not only to the patient but also to the national budget especially in countries like Iraq at which medications are given freely to all people who treated in Iraqi public hospitals.
This study showed that Iraqi physicians significantly prefer prescribing new medications. There are some other studies showed that physicians who are interested in drug promotion and have positive attitude toward drug companies and their promotion rapidly adopt prescription of new medications [28] . Additionally general practitioner physicians often affected by pharmaceutical companies promotion and prescribe new expensive drugs even if they have no advantages compared with the older alternatives [29] - [32] . However, in contrast with this study specialist physicians less likely to adopt new medications depending on MRs or other commercial source of information [33] , this difference may be attributed to the frequent contact of Iraqi specialist physicians with a drug representative at which this contact is associated with a greater willingness to prescribe new drugs that might not be clinically indicated [34] . Additionally in this regard more than 95% of participated physicians stated that they stop prescribing these new drugs either due to their ineffectiveness or due to their side effects which means that this rapid adoption of new medications is not based on clinical evidence but rather it solely based on commercial source of information, this irrational prescribing behavior is so dangerous and may lead to many undesirable outcomes for the patient. On the other hand the result of this study showed that physicians significantly shift prescribing among generic drugs, and also from brand to generic drugs, this means that prescribing behavior of Iraqi specialist physicians is always influenced by MRs, which is unlike other studies which showed that most physicians didn't feel that their prescribing pattern will be influenced by MRs [35] .
This difference could be resulted from the indirect way of questioning in this study, which may provide a more real result than other studies. There are many explanations for such change in prescribing behavior, 1 st of all physicians may be affected by the promotional information or by MRs gifts, but since one of the findings of this study, is the direct positive correlation of physician acceptance of low cost gifts and shifting in the prescribing behavior among generic drugs, while shifting from brand to generic drugs was better correlated with the continuous supply of low cost gifts to physician, this means that gifts rather than clinical information is most important factor for such influence or change in prescribing behavior, similarly it is well known that gifts is the main cause for changing and influencing prescribing patterns [36] . Anyhow physicians insisted in that shifting among drugs had no negative impact on patient care because influence occurred only when products are equal [27] , even if this assumption is true, shifting among different generic drugs by the physician, putting many question marks on such behavior and simply it can be concluded that prescribing pattern of Iraqi physicians is negatively affected by promotional tactics.
Although this study is limited by its small sample size, but it rings a bell of danger by the non ethical interaction between pharmaceutical companies and physicians in Iraq, which negatively affect physician prescribing behavior and in turn negatively affect patients' health, so it is recommended to establish a national guidelines for drug promotion in Iraq to limit such un ethical ways for drug promotion like gifts, free samples and invitation to sponsored conferences.
Conclusion
In conclusion, Iraqi physicians accept various types of gifts from pharmaceutical companies; this can influence physician prescribing pattern and result in early adoption to prescribe newly medications depending on promotional information even in absence of clinical evidence about the drug effectiveness or side effects, which may result in undesirable outcomes to the patient.
